**Brief Resources list for Samoa & American Samoa**

Archives NZ; Samoan Archive

Burials; Billiongraves; https://billiongraves.com/

FindMyPast; British Overseas Births, Deaths, Marriages; Samoa


London Missionary Society microfilms; Auckland University Library, Special Collections

Mormon microfilms; Births, Deaths, Marriages. Probates;
- Samoa Easy; www.Familysearch.org

NARA; The National Archives at San Francisco; https://www.archives.gov/san-francisco

NZETC; Tidal Pools;
http://nzetc.victoria.ac.nz/tm/scholarly/tei-corpus-pacific.html

Samoan newspapers; Papers Past

Stewart’s Handbook of the Pacific


Trove; Pacific Islands Monthly https://nla.gov.au/nla.obj-310385031

**Books**

Building the Kingdom in Samoa 1888-2005
Cyclopedia of Samoa 1907
Fitafita mai Samoa; Christine Liava’a
Tamaitai Samoa; Peggy Fairburn- Dunlop
To Walk Under Palm Trees; Tony Brunt

Personal and family websites.

Pacific Islands Interests group newsletter
Brief Resources list for Tonga

Burials; Billiongraves; https://billiongraves.com/

FindMyPast; British Overseas Births, Deaths, Marriages; Tonga


Mormon microfilms;
- Deaths, Vava'u and Tonga;
  https://dcms.lds.org/delivery/DeliveryManagerServlet?dps_pid=IE9936393
  - oral genealogies
  - Cole Jensen collection
  - Royalty

Western Pacific Archive; Auckland University Library Special Collections
BCT; British Consulate, Tonga
  - passport applications
  - PAMBU microfilms- baptisms, marriages, missionary records (Wesleyan)

NZETC; Tidal Pools;
http://nzetc.victoria.ac.nz/tm/scholarly/tei-corpus-pacific.html

Papers Past

Stewart’s Handbook of the Pacific

Trove; Pacific Islands Monthly https://nla.gov.au/nla.obj-310385031

Books
Cyclopedia of Tonga 1907
Enemy Aliens in Tonga- May 1916; Christine Liava’a
Essays on the History of Tonga; Peter Suren
Germans in Tonga; James Bade
Koe Kau To’a Na’anau Poletau; Christine Liava’a
Tonga Islands; John Martin (William Mariner)

Personal and family websites.

Pacific Islands Interests group newsletter
Brief Resources list for Fiji

Burials; Billiongraves; https://billiongraves.com/

Fiji Museum; facebook: https://www.facebook.com/fijimuseum/

Fiji Times newspaper; National Library, Wellington & Massey University Library, Albany, Auckland

FindMyPast; British Overseas Births, Deaths, Marriages; Fiji


Mormon microfilms;
- births, deaths, marriages (European, General, Indian, Fijian)
- probates, wills

Levuka History and Timeline; https://levuka.wordpress.com/

Papers Past

Stewart’s Handbook of the Pacific

Trove;
- Pacific Islands Monthly
- Transactions and Proceedings of the Fiji Society

Books
Adventurous Spirits; John Young
A history of Fiji; R A Derrick
Cyclopedia of Fiji 1907
Handbook of Fiji
Kaivalagi ni Viti 1874-75; Rondo Blue
Levuka Public School Roll
Qaravi na’i tavi; Christine Liava’a

Personal and family websites.

Pacific Islands Interests group newsletter
Brief Resources list for Niue

Archives New Zealand
- military records

Burials; Billiongraves; https://billiongraves.com/


London Missionary Society microfilms; Auckland University Library, Special Collections

Mormon microfilms;
- Births, Deaths, Marriages.
- Census 1971;
- Europeans who immigrated to Niue
- Niue genealogies
- Genealogies of Niuean women

NZETC; Tidal Pools;
http://nzetc.victoria.ac.nz/tm/scholarly/tei-corpus-pacific.html

Papers Past

Stewart’s Handbook of the Pacific

Trove; Pacific Islands Monthly https://nla.gov.au/nla.obj-310385031

Books
Niue and the Great War; Margaret Pointer
Niue 1774-1974; Margaret Pointer
Tagi tote e loto Haaku; Margaret Pointer
Would a Good Man die?- Dick Scott

Personal and family websites.

Pacific Islands Interests group newsletter
Brief Resources list for the Cook Islands

Archives NZ;
- Cook Islands Gazette,
- Dept of Maori and Island affairs
- Dept of Island Territories
- Military records

Burials; Billiongraves; https://billiongraves.com/

Cook Islands Civil Registration records 1846- 1989
https://www.familysearch.org/search/collection/2731435

Cook Islands Library and Museum Society; http://cook-islands-library-museum.org/

FindMyPast; British Overseas Births, Deaths, Marriages; Cook Islands


London Missionary Society microfilms; Auckland University Library, Special Collections

Mormon microfilms;
- land court records
- Cole Jensen collection
- genealogies

NZETC; Tidal Pools; http://nzetc.victoria.ac.nz/tm/scholarly/tei-corpus-pacific.html
- missionary records of genealogies (London Missionary Society)
- anthropological writings

Papers Past

Stewart’s Handbook of the Pacific

Trove; Pacific Islands Monthly https://nla.gov.au/nla.obj-310385031

Books
Cyclopedia of the Cook Islands- 1907
The Cook Islands 1820-1950; Richard Gilson
Soldiers from the Pacific; Howard Weddell

Personal and family websites.

Pacific Islands Interests group newsletter
**Brief Resources list for French Polynesia**

ANOM – National Archives of France
- births, deaths, marriages; Austral Islands
  Gambier Islands,
  Marquesas Islands,
  Tuamotu Islands,
  Leeward Islands

Archives of French Polynesia;
- [http://www.archives.pf/messager-de-tahiti/](http://www.archives.pf/messager-de-tahiti/)  *Le Messager de Tahiti newspaper* 1852-1883

Burials; Billiongraves; [https://billiongraves.com/](https://billiongraves.com/)

FindMyPast; British Overseas Births, Deaths, Marriages; Polynesia

Journal of the Société des Océanistes; [https://journals.openedition.org/jso/](https://journals.openedition.org/jso/)


London Missionary Society microfilms; Auckland University Library, Special Collections

Mormon microfilms; French Polynesia,
- Civil Registration; Civil registration of births, marriages, and deaths for French Polynesia, 1780-1999.

Musée de Tahiti et des îles; [http://www.museetahiti.pf/?lang=en](http://www.museetahiti.pf/?lang=en)

Papers Past

Stewart’s Handbook of the Pacific


**Books**

Cyclopedia of Tahiti- 1907
Poilus Tahitiens; J C Shigetomi
Tahitiens : repertoire bio-bibliographique de la Polynésie française / Patrick O'Reilly & Raoul Teissier

Personal and family websites.

Pacific Islands Interests group newsletter
Brief Resources List for Pitcairn and Norfolk Islands

**Pitcairn**
- Mormon microfilms;
  - Parish registers of Pitcairn Island; online
  - Cemetery Inscriptions of Pitcairn Island; online

Billiongraves; Pitcairn Island cemetery

Ebooks;
Mutiny of the Bounty and story of Pitcairn Island, 1790-1894

Pitcairn Island Study Center; https://library.puc.edu/pitcairn/index.shtml

Stewart’s Handbook of the Pacific


**Norfolk Island**
FindMyPast; British Overseas Births, Deaths, Marriages; Norfolk Island

NSW Pioneers Index; Parish of Norfolk Island

Billiongraves; Norfolk Island cemetery

Norfolk Island Research and Genealogy Centre;


Soldiers from the Pacific; Howard Weddell

Stewart’s Handbook of the Pacific

Personal and family websites.

Pacific Islands Interests group newsletter